
Tou Will Vampire" Gripping Don't Miss
A New Place to Sprinkle Salt. Burials on Hilltops.

SCATTER a little salt from the salt-shak- er along the DUFFALO BILL is not the only celebrity (o be buried on
whole length of the window-sill- s right under .the sash a hilltop. Cecil Modes and Robert Louis Stevenson

when cold weather comes. A fine, even coating of salt at are both buried on high points. The Empire Builder lies

this line will prevent snow or moisture getting between the on a kopje in Rhodesia, and the novelist on the highest
bottom of the sash and the sill and freezing, thus making it part of his beloved Samoa. Lord Dacre is supposed to
impossible to open the window, From Good Housekeeping. have been buried on horseback in Saxton churchyard.

6 'Feminine Masculine Neuter !yj By NELL BRINKLEY,
DRACULA, Cagrrls&t, mr, ateraaueeal Vews garrlee.

OR

THE VAMPIRE
By BRAM STOKER.

PART OICE (Continued)
one ain't been used to

I flghtln or even to provldln'
I for blsself, and more like

he's somewhere round the
park an' of, and. If
he thinks at all. wonderin where he
la to get his breakfast from; or may-

be he's rot down some area and is In
a coal-cella- r. My eye, won't some
cook get a rum start when she sees
his green eyes at her out of
the dark! If he can't get food he's
bound to look for It. and mayhap ho
may chance to light on a butcher's
shop In time. If he doesn't, and some
nursemaid goes orf with a
soldier, leavln' of the hlnfant In the
perambulator well then I shouldn't
be surprised If the census Is one baby
the less.-- That's alL"

I was handing- him the n,

when something came bobbing
up against the window, and Mr. 'a

face doubled Its natural length
with surprise.

. BERSlCKETt MAKES APPEAR- -
ajvck at yrunjow of house.

"God bless met- - he said. "If there
ain't old Berslcker come back by
"lsselfr

He went to the door and opened It:
a most unnecessary proceeding It
seemed to me. I have always thought
that's, wild animal never looks sowell
as when some obstacle of pronounced
durability' Is between us: a personal
experience has intensified, rather than
diminished that Idea.

After all, however, there is nothing
like, custom, for neither Bllder nor
Us wife thought any more of the wolf
then I should of a. dog. The animal
Itself was as peaceful and

as that father of all picture-waiv- es

Red Riding Hood's quondam
friend, whilst moving her confidence
In masquerade.

The whole scene was an unutterable
mixture of comedy and pathos. The

'wicked wolf that for half a day had
paralysed London and set aU the chil-
dren In the town shivering In their

hoes, was" there in a sort of penitent
mood, and was received and petted
Ilka a sort of vulpine prodigal son.
Old Bllder examined him all over with
most tender solicitude, and when he
had finished with his penitent, said:

'There, ITtnew the poor old chap
would get Into some kind of trouble:
didn't I say it all alongT Here's his
head all cut and full of broken glass.
Ea been over some bloomln'
wall or other. It's a ahyme that peo-
ple are allowed to top their walls
with broken bottles. This 'ere'M what
comes of It, Come along, Berslcker."

He took the wolf and locked him up
in a, eage,with a piece of meat- that
satisfied. In quantity at any rate, the
elementary1 conditions of .the fatted
calf, and went off to report.

I came, off, too, to report the only
exclusive Information that is given
today regarding the strange escapade
at the 100.

Dr. Seward's Diary.
17 September, I was engaged after

dinner In my study posting up my
books, which, through press of other
work and the many visits to Lucy,
had fallen sadly into arrear. Sudden.
ly the door- - was burst open, and in
.rushed my patient, with his face dis-
torted with passion. I was thunder-
struck, for such a thing as a patient
getting of his own accord Into the su-
perintendent's study is almost un-
known. Without an Instant's pause
he made-straig- at me.

Ha had a dinner knife in his hand,
and, as I saw he was dangerous, I
tried to keep the table between us.
He was too quick and too strong1 for
me, however: for before I could get
my balance he had struck at me and
cut my left wrist rather severely.
Before he could strike again, how-ave- r.

I sot In my right, and he was
sprawling, on his back on the floor.
Jfy wrist bled freely, and quite a little

The Manicure Lady
By William F. Kirk.

Is winging along.
f George- ,- said the Manl-- v

cure Lady, as she drifted
.Into the busy shop at 10 o'clock
jjL.lt

"Winter la winging more than
iyou." said the Head Barter. Tou
Slust gotta get around here earlier.
kid. Three gents with vacant

.Stares, was) In here this morning
hollering to have their nails wblt-Itle- d.

We gotta run this establish-

ment kind of military and on the
these d,ays. I don't want

S'mlnnte you down or nothing,

"Tou Just know you don't want
:to call me down! declared the
Ijlanlcure Lady. "We may be at
:war abroad, George, but this shop

ain't big enough for you and me if
L sr .tarts here. Take that for

one of them Gospel truths, George,

and go easy with the time-cloc- k

patter where this little child Is d.

I've get six jobs waiting

for roe any time you feel restless
.bout making a change In the man-

icure department"
That's the trouble with you

girls." said the Head Barber.
"When a fellow is your best friend
and asks you nice to make a bluff

sat regular hours you fly up like a
young Zeppelin and talk about
dthr Jobs- - Can't you be here on

"Xym'er
" - nfou-too- w very well, George,"

Siar,Uanlcure Lady, "tlfct I
vtty steady around .here. It
'pbened this morning that

.ara Often, of Milwaukee,
Udn't saw each other for

knows how long. She
v me all about some let- -
'I Inns moving picture

pool trickled on to the carpet. I saw
that my friend was not Intent on fur.
ther effort, and occupied myself bind-
ing up my wrist, keeping a wary eye
on the prostrate figure all the time.

When the attendants rushed In, and
we turned our attention to him, his
employment positively sickened me.
He was lying on his belly on the floor
licking up. like a dog, the blood which
had fallen from my wounded wrist.
He was easily secured, and. to ray
surprise, went with the attendants
quite placidly, simply repeating over
and over again: "The bloqd Is the
life! the blood Is the life!"

I cannot afford to Jose blood just at
present: I have lost too much of late
for my physical good, and then the
prolonged strain of Lucy's illness and
Its horrible phases la telling on me. I
am over-excit- ed and weary, and I
need rest, rest, rest. Happily, Van
Helslng has not summoned me, so I
need not forego my sleep: tonight I
could' not well do without it.
Telegram, Van Welting, Anttcerf, to

Seward Carfax.

(Sent to Carfax, Sussex, as no county
was given; delivered late by twenty-tw- o

hours.) .
"17 September. Do not fail to be at

Hilltngham tonight. If not watching
all the time, frequently visit and see

I that flowers are as placed; very Im- -

nnrtftnt do not fall. Khali be with
you as soon as possible after arrival."

Dr. Seward? Diary.
IS September Just off for train to

i London. The arrival of Van Helslng's
telegram filled me with dismay. A
whole night lost, and I know by bitter
experience what may happen In a
night. Of course, it is possible that
all may be well," but what may have
happened? Surely there is some hor-
rible doom hanging over us that every
possible accident should thwart us In
all we try to do. I shall take this
cylinder with me, and then I can com-
plete my entry on Lucy's phonograph.

Memorandum Left By Xuey Westenra.

17 September. Night I write this
and leave It to be seen, so that no one
may by any chance get Into trouble
through me. This Is an exact record
of wEat took place tonight. I feel I
am dying of weakness, and have bare-
ly strength to write, but it must be
done If I die in the doing.

I went to bed as usual, taking care
that the' flowers were placed as Dr.
Van Helslng directed, and soon feU
asleep.

'AWAKE3SED AGADf BT
AT WETDOW.

r was waked by the flapping at
the window, which had begun after
that g on the cliff at
Whitby when Mlna saved me, and
which now I know so well. I was
not afraid, but I did wish that Dr
Seward was In the next room as Dr.
Van Helslng said he would be so
that I might have called him. I tried
to g to sleep, but could not. Then
there came to me the old fear of
sleep, and I determined to keep awake.
Perversely sleep would try to come
then when I did not want It; so, as I
feared to be alone, I opened my door
and called out: "Is there anybody
there? There was no answer. I
was afraid to wake mother, and so
closed my door again.

Then outside in the shrubbery I
heard a sort of howl like a dog's, but
more fierce and deeper. I went to
the window and looked out. but could
see nothing, except a big bat, which
had evidently been buffeting Its wings
against the window. So I went back
to bed again, but determined not to
go to sleep.

(Ts Be Continued Tomorrow)
tCopjrrtrlited)

concerns, and It made me kmd of
wish I had stuck to my resolution
to go Into the movies. I believe I'll
do it yet, George. I long for the
day when my life won't be ran by
an alarm clock. Regular hours
may be all right for some folks,
but as for roe. I wasn't born to
Catch trains."

"I guess all of us was born to
catch trains or do anything else to
get the keep-alive- ." Bald the gloomy
Head Barber. "I used to have them
fancy notions when I was a kid,
thinking that I wasn't born to do
this or that, but long years In the
league has took all that out of my
bean, and now I just plug along
faithful, kid. the way you should
ought to do. We got a song up
home that the Missus plays on the
phonograph, and part of it says:
"But you must have faith and you

must have hope.
And must love and be loved, and so.

If you work. If you wait you will
find the place

Where the four leaved clovers
grow."

"Gee. ain't that grand!" said the
Manicure Lady. "How swell it
roust be to write them songs In-

stead of fixing nails for folks! But
that takes genius. George, and
brother Wilfred is the onlygenlus
in our flock and he ain't cleaning
up none too fast."

"I won't say nothing more abont
your being late." eald the Head
Barber, "but I hope you will try to
be on hand after this. kid. so we

on't overlook no bets. Every cus-
tomer we miss now is like missing
three in times of peace, remember
that."

"I'll remember. George," promised
the Manicure Lady. "Tou are right.
In these here times everybody ought

to put their shoulder to the wheel.
I dreamed last night that the war
was over and I was engaged, but
them dreams Is phoney propositions
an;- - way I can figure them out, so I
suppose I gotta keep on playing my
.part as Nellie, the Beautiful Kali
Fller."

"That's what we nil gotta do,
play our parts." said the Head Bar-
ber. "Seven rerulsr shows and two
matinees a week, and only eae pay- -
da. Such Is UW

Find "The a Serial It

other day I saw a Sailor-boy- , in the dark sea-blu- e with the white
THE on cuff and collar, In newly-shinin- g black shoes, the wind

hi his. little crisp cap on the
round hack of his bead, a sleek Inch of hair showing under and the
red In his cheeks and lips, and on his arm was a very feminine sort ot
girl.

Of course I see, and you do too, many a Sailor-bo- y in the dark sea-bin- e,

with a "feminine sort of gir" on his arm! And she walks very

The Ifatal
Novelized from the photo-pla- y,

"The Fatal Ring."

By Fred Jackson.
Episode 17.

Cerrrlrat, 1MT, by Tree Jactsorj. All rllits
reswred.

meanwhile was
BESSIE, twinkle in her brown

eyes.
"Am I interrupting?" she asked

amusedly, as she and Pearl hugged.
"Indeed not. I was expecting you

Let me present my fiance, Thomas
Carleton. We call him Tom, for
short, because I hate the name of
Thomas. It reminds me of cats!"

"How do you do, Mr. Tom Carle-ton- ."

said Bessie, as Tom advanced
with a smile to shake hands.

"Delighted." said Tom.
Pearl rang for her maid, and said

to Tory quietly:
"Have illes Blake's things taken

up to her room."
"Yes. Miss." responded Tory, with-

drawing.
Miss Blake gazed about her ex-

citedly, then turned to Pearl mur-
muring:

"Tou can't imagine how wonder- -'

ful it seems actually to be In New
York. I've dreamed about coming

for years. Is It really as dreadful
and exciting and dangerous here as
they say7"

Bessie in the Net.
Tom and Pearl exchanged glances.

Sometimes," smiled Pearl.
The maid came to take Bessie's

hat and coat
"You see." Pearl went on slowly,

"you find what you're looking for
In New York. If you want excite-
ment and danger you usually find
It"

"I are." eald Bessie, delightedly.
'Then I shall be sure to look for It,
because I want It dreadfully. You
do, too, don't you? I've been read-
ing about your adventures with the
notorious Violet Diamond Is that
it on the table, there?"

She moved nearer, staring with
frank fascination at the stone
which still lay where Tom had
tossed It.

"Ye-e- s, admitted Pearl reluc-
tantly. She had not expected that
Bessie would know about It. and
she was just a little disturbed at
the possibility of drawing the girl
into a network of intrigue and dan-
ger that surrounded her.

Bessie picked it up, almost rever-
ently, and turned It slowly between
her fingers.

"Why It's woaderfaJ, Isn't It?.

Ring
Who's Who in the
Pearl Standish
Richard Carslake
The High Priestess
Tom Carleton

It's quite as wonderful as I antici-
pated. I'm not surprised at the
number of lives that have been lost
over It!"

Pearl took It from her, hastily.
"It's only a bauble, after all. my

dear," she said sensibly. "A bit ot
mineral of no use whatever op
earth. All "it can do Is glitter."

She tucked It carelessly into the
bosom of her gown.

'You and I have more Interesting
things to talk about than violet
diamonds," she added eweelly. "Tell
me about yourself. It's years since
I've seen you. What have you been
dolng'i Growing up tor one thing,
I see and growing prettier, too."

"I've been wasting most of my
time getting educated,' sighed Bes-
sie. "But I'm almost through now.
And when I am Just watch me,
please! I'll show you how to enjoy
life!"

Tom laughed.
"I'll wager you will." she said.
During the next half hour, Bessie

chatted about her life at school, her
frlenus, her father's last Illness-try- ing

hard not to let Pearl see how
very weary she was, after her long
trip but Pearl presently suspected
and Insisted that her guest retire.

"We'll have a nice time together,-to-morrow- ,"

she said. "Run on up,
now and rest!'

They kissed affectionately and
Pearl's maid conducted Bessie to the
rooms she was to occupy on the
same floor with Pearl's apartment.
As Bessie vanished. Pearl turned to
Tom.

Tom Takes the Diamond.
Tou go, too, now," she said.

"And take" this with you!" She
drew out the violet diamond and
gave it into his keeping. "Some-
how," she added gravely, 'I don't
like to think of its being here-
under the same roof with that lit-
tle child!"

Tom laughed.
"Childf ha repeated. "She's not

much younger than you."
"But she seems younger," an-

swered Pearl.
"That's true." he admitted. "You're

such a self-relia- little creature.
Well. good night Pleasant
dreams!"

He kissed her then and went off
cheerfully, taking the diamond with

proud, and he swings LioEgaida with one step to her three little
And you wonder If she is,- hUsister or his sweetheart. And yon cannot
always tell, for sisters look just as proud as sweethearts, and sailor-boy- s

call their sisters .sweetheart" these perilous days! Just
at the edge ot the curb In a swirl of Autumn leaves, rustling gold and
scarlet and brown they'baaeod another and the curious

'look in the Jackie's face? hlrjarched-n- p brows, the puzzled smile, called
aloud to the artist's grimy pencil.

A SERIAL OF LOVE,
ROMANCE AND MYSTERY

ones.

Bat

sort

Thrilling New Film
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Warner Oland
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Henry Gsell

him and never suspected how far
from pleasant her dreaiis were to
be! r

Pearl made herself ready for bed.
for she had sent her maid to look
after Bessie's comfort. She slipped
off her clothes, brushed out her long
wavy hair until It glistened, donned
her filmy nlghtrobe, and when she
was all ready to step Into bed
picked up the atomizer from her
dressing table and sprayed her face
and neck generously.

This atomizer wa always kept
filled with her favorite perfume, but

when she squeezed the
rubber bulb an odor quite strange
to her and distinctly unpleasant
greeted her nostrils.

She tried again, to make quite
sure that she was not mistaken,
and this time became aware of a
queer, choking sensation. The blood
seemed to drum In her ears. Her
eyelids began to droop. She could
hardly stagger across to her b-- d
before she fell, overcome by a sud-
den and profound sleep.

To Be Continued

Chasing Flies with Blue Light
By Garrett P. Serviss.

French scientists. Messrs.
TWO and Houlbert. have

that' flies can be
routed with colored lights. If a
room Is filled with blue light flies
will escape from it If they can, and.
if not able to escape, will settle
down and keep quiet. It a window
Is left open they will hurry out Into
the daylight

If blue and green window panes
are Interspersed with a number of
red and yellow ones the effect upon
the flies Is nearly the same as when
blue light alone is used.

A shaft ot white light passing
through the room becomes a trap
for them, and they will follow it
out ot doors

The explanation, according to the
French Investigators, is that the eye
of the fly Is virtually blind to the
blue and green rays of the spec-
trum, partially so to the red and
less to the yellow rays. Only the
full combination of rays, giving
white light. forms a satisfactory
illumination for the fly. The blue
and blue-gree- n not only fall to give
light to the Insect, but they even
appear to have a repellent effect
upon It

Like Red to a Bull.
This suggests an easy method of

keeping flies from such places as
hospitals and all rooms where a
whlto light Is not Imperatively
needed by the human occupants.
Food In restaurants and storerooms

Rebellion
By Jane McLqan.
tired of little homely things

I'M way my pot canary sings.
pen that sticks, the endless dust

Upon the chairs, the things I must
And must not do, tbo woeful crack
In my old looking glass, the lack
Of everything I want. I hate" .
This quiet llfo ordalnad by Fate.

I want the wild lift of the sea,
The open spaces callln me.
The lure of romance and the thrill
Of ralnrdops on a windy hill.
The unknown paths that He apart,
A solace for my roving heart,
A short adventuring and then.
The little homely things again.

"Feminine Masculine and Neuter!" thought- I, and" reasmhscei'
that though man has preached bone-butto- down: the fronts' of women,
flat heels, tin hats, sklnned-bac- k hair and polished noses, YET when
along comes a lady In man-shoe- straight jacket and cuffs, and oaly--' "

the little lick of hair before the ear showing, with a stock and black,
tie, thick gloves "and a cigarette, and tight' beside her a sott, "foolish,". ,
feminine person in heels a bit too high and a hat a bit too .perky, and
a sweet scent about her muff and skirts, man chooses the last and
never looks back! yjJLZ. BRINKLEY.

may be protected from flies by 1- 1-

lumlnatlng It solely with blue light
It Is, it appears, not merely the
sense of gloom that drives out the
flies when a way of escape 'Is placed
before them, but the repellant effect
of the shorter and quicker waves
of light It is not the color as such
that has this, effect but it is the
lncreas&d frequency with which the
shorter waveastrlke the eyes" of the
fly.

It Is probable that the fly, if it
perceives any colors at all and if It
could describe those colors, would
be found not to have the same
chromatic scale of ours. Red. yel-
low, green, blue, eta. are simply
human visual sensations which may
not be shared by any animal other,
than man.

If we could see the red flarthat
excites Mich ungovernable fury' In
a bull through th bull's eyes' we
might get either no color impres-
sion at all or. else seme Indescriba-
ble one, not Included In our spectral
range and never imagined by us as
possible.

Irritates Nerves.
The example of the fly. however,

suggests that the Infuriating effect
of red upon the bull Is due to some
nervous irritation, not of the nature
of color sensation, but more re-

sembling the effects ot discordant
sounds upon the ear, and arising
from the peculiar frequency and
force ot the impacts ot the red
waves.

Undoubtedly it would have been.
;.csslble fpr our nervous machinery
to be so arranged that we should
have heard with our eyes Instead of
with our ears, and by means ot the
waves ot the ether Instead of those
In the atmosphere. The functions
ot sight and hearing might con-
ceivably have been combined in the
same sense organ, and who can say
but that this may really be the case
with files and other animals which
possess no ears.

If the effect of blue light on the
fly is equivalent to that of a menac-
ing sound on our ears, it la no
wonder that he flees from li if he
can and lies very low and still If
he can't get away.

Senses of Animals.
It is true that ears, as we knew

them in the animal kingdom, are
only made to respond to the rela-
tively heavy blows of the atmos-pher- lo

waves, but, nevertheless, the
Inner auditory mechanism is so deli-
cate as to defy all attempts to make
a final analysis of it and there are
many creatures which possess
senses, usbestowed upon us, that

enable them to obtain Impressions
from their surroundings which
surpass our understanding.

The wonderful similarity of the.
gamut ot sound with that of light
has often been pointed out. "Sound- -

and light are like two fiddles played
In different keys, one ot them near-
ly fifty octaves above the other.
The practical limits of musical
soundr lie. according to Tyndall.
between 40 and 4.000 vibrations

If we take 100 for' the
fundamental tone of the lowest
octave, the .fifth octave above will
have 1.200 vibrations.

The limits ot- - vision lie between
about CO million-millio- n and 741
million-millio- n vibrations, per sec-
ond.

In the first ease the vibration
are produced ta the air, and. la the
second they are supposed to be
produced In what we call the ether,
but In each case it is a peculiar
nervous apparatus terminating In
the brain which enables us to re-

ceive an 'effect from the vibrations,
and In each the quality of that
effect varies with the frequency of
the vibrations, while In both .the
variation of effect la similar' in Its
character.

Hies Like Yellow.
AU the rays that appear to be

repellant to the fly are contained 1st

the full sunlight In which It de-

lights to sport, but It would seem
that they are diluted, or rendered
Innoxious, by. the mixture so thaC-- .

like a diluted poison, they ceaae ts
be Inimical, or offensive, to the
fly's senses.

The blue waves, which strike Jit
the rate of about (34 million-millio- n

Impacts per second, have the
strongest-advers- e effect; the green,
whose frequency Is about 170 million-

-million, are nearly as bad for
the fly: ' but the yellow, which
strike about 320 million-millio- n per
second, are rather agreeable ts
him. Interesting Insect!

Origin of Calico.
The word "calico" has a Strang

origin. Many centuries ago a mon:
arch of the province ot Malabar, la
Hindustan, gave to one of his chiefs
as a reward for distinguished ser-

vices his sword and all the land
within the limit of which a cock
crowing at a certain temple could b
heard. From this circumstance the
little town which grew up In the'
centre of this territory was called
Callcoda. or "the cock crowing."
Afterward It was called Calicut, and
from this place, the first cotton
goods were Imported Into England
bearing the word "calico."
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